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" World9s Children 
thanks all who attended our 
Art from the Heart clothes-
line display of children9s 
art. A special thanks to 
Dana Bratton for the use of 
his property during the July 
and August Fourth Friday 
Art Walks. And thanks 
to Melvin9s Market and 
Sisters Bakery for donating 
refreshments to the event.

" Hats off to the 20 or so 
sportsmen and women who 
turned out to clean up the 
Zimmerman Butte shoot-
ing area under the auspices 
of www.TrashNoLand.org. 
And a tip of the hat to the 
Forest Service for their 
assistance.

Sisters 
salutes...

The volleyball  team 
returns 11 players to their var-
sity squad, and will add one 
more to round out their roster.

Sisters will  compete 
in a strong Oregon West 
Conference and won9t be able 
to overlook any of their oppo-
nents. Their third-place finish 
last year is still vivid in their 
memory, as well as their two 
losses to league foe Sweet 
Home, and they are excited to 
face the Huskies on the court 
again this year.

Back for their final season 
are seniors Sam Silva, Addy 
Myhre, Maddison Anderson, 
and Rianna McGonagle.

Sam Silva returns in her 
role as a starting outside hit-
ter, and will be a threat on the 
outside, and will also provide 
solid passing in the back row. 
As a four-year varsity player, 
the Outlaws will look to Silva 
to provide leadership on and 
off the court.

Anderson will bring ath-
leticism and strong court 
awareness to the team, and 
will also frustrate teams 
with her timing on the block. 
McGonagle will play on 
the right side and will bring 
leadership and energy to the 
squad. The Outlaws will look 
to Rianna to bring a strong 
block and a quick attack on 
the right side.

Myhre will play on the 
right side and at setter. Addy 
has worked hard in the off 
season to establish herself 
as a setter, and also a strong 
right-side hitter. Coaches will 
look to Addy to bring her 
knowledge of the game to 
the floor, as well as provide a 
strong block on the right side. 
She also has a great serve that 
will upset many opponents.

Juniors Ellie Rush, Sophie 
Silva, Natalie Sitz, and 
Anessa Stotts also return for 
another season.

Rush is back in her role as 
setter and as a floor leader. 
The team will look to Ellie 
to speed up the offense this 
year and bring her knowl-
edge of the game to the court. 
Ellie was one of the Outlaws9 
top servers last year, and the 
team will look to her for con-
sistency from the serving line 
again this year.

Sophie Silva will play at 
outside hitter and in the mid-
dle, and returns as one of the 
Outlaws9 top hitters. Sophie is 
a very versatile hitter and has 
the ability to play at any posi-
tion, and she brings intensity 
and consistency when playing 
the net. Her hits are explosive 
and her timing on the block 
can shake up hitters from the 
opposing team. Sophie was 
also one of the Outlaws9 top 
servers last season, and the 
team will look to her for that 
same level of consistency this 
year.

Natalie Sitz will play at 
outside hitter and also as a 
defensive specialist. Natalie 
is a competitive player and 
expected to be a great passer 
for the Outlaws in the back 

row. Tatum Sitz will also be 
an outside hitter. Tatum suf-
fered an injury last season 
and in the off-season worked 
hard to improve her hitting 
and passing. The team is 
excited to see the athleticism 
and enthusiasm she will bring 
to the team this year. Stotts 
will see time as an outside 
hitter and a defensive special-
ist. Anessa will bring power 
and quickness to the floor as 
both a passer and a hitter.

Greta Davis (sophomore) 
returns as both a middle and 
outside hitter. Greta will be a 
strong and consistent hitter, 
and her quickness and power 
will make her a force in the 
Outlaws offense from any 
hitting position. She has an 
infectious energy on the court 
and is establishing herself as 
a floor leader this year.

Sydney Myhre (sopho-
more) also worked hard dur-
ing the off-season and will 
bring consistency to the back 
row. She9s a great passer and 
understands the game well.

Sydney Wright is the lone 
new addition to the squad. 
Wright was a team captain 
on the JV squad last year and 
filled many different roles. 
She has the ability to play at 
any position and will bring 

quickness and intensity to the 
floor.

After graduating Player 
of the Year Kendra Sitz, the 
Lady Outlaws will look to fill 
her role on the outside as well 
as speed up their offense this 
year. They have a deep bench 
and will try to frustrate teams 
with different rotations, and 
hitters playing in different 
roles. 

Coach Rory Rush said, 

<We are focused on fine tun-
ing our game and continu-
ing the strong traditions that 
have been known for Sisters 
volleyball. This is a great 
group of volleyball players 
and they are up for the chal-
lenge. They9ve been working 
hard this off-season to make 
this a great year. This team 
brings to the floor competi-
tiveness and grit every time 
they play.=

Volleyball squad returns 11 on varsity
By Rongi Yost
Correspondent

A strong Outlaws volleyball team is ready to hit the hardwood in a tough 
conference.
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541-549-3172 
1-800-752-8540
704 W. Hood Ave., Sisters

Are You 
Covered?

541-549-9280 | 207 W. Sisters Park Dr. | PonderosaForge.com 

“Your Local Welding Shop”
CCB# 87640

...than mass-produced, 
powder-coated or 

painted cast iron 
or fabricated steel. 

All our products are 
finished with a natural 

patina – age-old 
wax and oil finishes.

The look and feel of true 
   hand-forged ironwork is different...

BEGINNING BIBLICAL 
GREEK CLASS
with Gary Radmacher
Retired Pastor, Former College & Seminary Prof.

her
ary Prof.

Be able to dig deeper when studying the New 
Testament by learning the Greek alphabet, the 
basic language structure, and the fundamental 

Greek vocabulary of critical interpretation. 
The textbook required for the class, Do It Yourself Hebrew 

and Greek, by Edward Goodrick, is available at Amazon.com.

Register or request info at www.radmacher.us
gary@radmacher.us • 503-309-0467

Thursdays 7 to 8:30 p.m.
Starting September 12
NO CHARGE, OPEN TO THE PUBLIC

  SISTERS COMMUNITY CHURCH
1300 W. McKenzie Highway, Sisters

541.549.6061 
311 W. Cascade Ave.
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